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cluster III, were responsible for lowest cluster mean for seed yield/plant along with low cluster means for remaining characters except above average means recorded for days to 50% flowering and maturity and 100-seed weight. The five genotypes of cluster IV, Namely, LM-522, STV-2756, EC-319404, LM-1, DMG-1081, resulted in low to medium mean performance for all the characters except the second highest mean for pods/cluster. The three genotypes of cluster V (LM-387, CHIKKHALI, EC-30400) exhibited second highest means for days to maturity, days to 50% flowering and 100-seed weight along with low to medium means for remaining characters. cluster VI, represented by LM-285 and STV 2863, exhibited second highest cluster mean for primary branches/plant, pods/plant with lowest mean for 100-Seed weight and moderate means for remaining characters. Cluster VII, represented by single entry WOGHOLI had highest cluster means for biological yield/plant and seed yield/plant and lowest means for clusters/plant, pods/plant and harvest index along with low to moderate performance for remaining characters. cluster VIII, possessing EC 319035, had highest cluster mean for clusters/plant and second highest cluster mean for biological yield/plant, seed yield/plant and harvest index besides having lowest cluster mean for days to maturity and plant height, cluster VIII, had very low to low cluster means for remaining characters.

Cluster IX, formed by Pusa Bold alone, emerged with the highest cluster means for pods/cluster pods/plant, seeds/pod, 100-seed weight and harvest index along with high means for most of the